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ordered to be printed in the RECORD, as
follows:

S.3925
A blll to be entitled "An act to regulate the

testimony of newsmen in Federal crimlnBl
cases"
Be it enacted by the Senate and House

oj Representatives oj the United States oj
America in Congress assembled,

SECTION 1. As used in this statute, the tenn
"Newsman" means any person who gathers
information for dissemination to the publiC
as news or pictures through the instrumen
tality of the press, a radio station, a tele
vision station, or any other medium of com
munications; and the pronouns he and him
refer to any such person of either sex.

SEC. 2. A newsman shall be competent and
compellable to testify as a witness In a crimi
nal proceeding before a federal grand jury or
a criminal action in a federal court In re
spect to information gathered by him for the
purpose stated it these conditions concur in
respect to such information: First, the In
formation is based on the personal knowledge
of the newsman rather than on hearsay com
munications received by him from others;
second, the Information tends to prove or dis
prove the commission of a crime allegedly
committed by a third person which is being
investigated by the grand jury or made the
SUbject of prosecution in the court; and
third, testimony similar to the Information
is not readily obtainable from another

.source.
SEC. 3. When a newsman Is sUbpenaed to

testify in a criminal proceeding before a fed
eral grand jury or in a criminal action In
a federal court, the newsman may move be
fore the judge of the court in which the
grand jury is sitting or in which the crimi
nal action is pending to quash the subpena
on the ground that the testimony sought to
be elicited from him under it does not satis
fy the three conditions enumerated in the
preceding section. After notice to attorneys
for the prosecution and defense, the JUdge
shall hear and determine the motion of tile
newsman in camera and enter such order as
may be necessary to protect the newsman
agahlst disclosing any information gathered
by him for the purpose aforesaid which does
not satisfy the conditions enumerated.

CHllJJREN'S LOBBY
Mr. MONDALE. Mr. President, re

cently the first annual meeting of the
Children's Lobby was held in Washing
ton, D.C. Representative ORVAL HANSEN
and I had the privilege of meeting with
the delegates on the final day of their
conference.

During the conference, the Children's
Lobby elected as its first president, Mr.
Jule Sugarman, the former Director of
Headstart, who currently serves as ad
ministrator of Human Resow'ces in the
city of New York. As one of its vice presi
dents, the Children's Lobby chose Greg
ory Coler, executive director of the
Greater Minneapolis Day Care Associa
tion. It has been my pleasure to work
closely with both of these men in recent
yea.rs, and I think the lobby is very
fortwlate to have such gifted and ener
getic individuals in leadership positions.

In my judgment, the creation of this
organization is an extremely encourag
ing initiative for those of us interested
in justice for children. In conjunction
with the work of a number of existing
agencies and organizations concerned
with children and their families, the
Children's Lobby can help inform Con-

gress and the public about the impact
of various legislative proposals and ad
ministrative actions on children.

In addition, the children's lobby can
take stands on the major legislative
issues before the COngress. It can give
those of us in public life its judgment of
the merits of proposals affecting chil
dren.

As part of this first annual meeting,
the children's lobby held a series of
workshops on a wide range of issues con
cerning children and adopted a series of
resolutions. I ask unanimous consent
that the text of these .resolutions appear
at the end of my remarks. I do not nec
essarily agree with all these recommen
dations. But whether or not I, or any
other elected official, agree with every
one of the positions this lobby takes is
unimportant. What is important is that
the children's lobby is helping all of us
to focus on how Government actions af
fect children, and is helping assure that
decisions affecting children will no longer
be made \1iithout adequate information
about and attention to their potential
impact on our Nation's most precious
resow·ce.

Mr. President, permit me to Close with
my expression of appreciation to all of
those who had a hand in creating this
new lobby, and of those who will join
with it in its fight on behalf of justice
for children.

There being no objection, the resolu
tions were ordered to be printed in the
RECORD, as follows:

RESOLUTIONg-"AIlEAS OF CONCERN"

GROUP x: CHILD DEVELOP}.1ENT AND DAY CAaE

An overview of the pending status of Child
Development and Day Care issues ill Con
gress was pl'esented and discussed.
Recommendations and/or resolutions:

1. Children's Lobby utilize every means to
defeat H.R. 1.

2. Audience be sought with President
Nixon tomorrow (April 10) to set forth our
position regarding our stand on comprehen
sive chUd development In our Nation.

3. Children's Lobby should focus on cOm
prehensive child care and/or development
services as an entity thus avoiding being side
tracked or slluttled.

The following basic principles were set
forth as guidelines for considering any prop
osition, issues or legislative matters dealing
with children:

1. That programs must be of high quality,
comprehensive. and developmental oriented
to needs of children and their families and
available to all children.

2. That parents must be directly involved
in pollcy decisions affecting their children.

3. That programs be flexible enough to
meet individual and community needs and
locally controlled by a body whose majority
are parents.

4. That programs must be designed to In
clude children with a variety of socioeco-
nomic backgrounds. .

5. That adequate protections must be pro
vided to assure that the needs of minority
group and economically disadvantaged chU·
dren are met.

6. That this nation must not only continue
existing funding of chUdrell's programs but
also tnust lllake a SUbstantial commitment
of new public tunds to begin to meet the
compelling and immediate need for these
services.

7. That the Children's Lobby work out a
mechanism to monitor the implementation
of all federally funded children's programs.

Leaders: EUnor Ouggenhe~'-'OfNe"

York-Pwu:iing DirectO!', Day_~andcnUd
Development CoUD.C1l ot America, Inc.; Eve
lyn K. Moore. Executive Director, Black Clilld
Development InstItute, Washington, D.C.

Recorder: Mrs. Allie Mitchell, Project Man
ager for Head Start: Leadership Develop
ment, Southwest Region, Houston,Texas.
GROUPS 2 AND 5: CHILD WELPAIIl!l AND FAMILY

LIFE

Before getting into specific recommenda
tions, group members agreed that the Chil
dren's. Lobby would need todlfferentiate
between short-time and long-time goals.

.Recommendations-
1. The Children's Lobby should insiSt that

the Federal Government, both Leg1slative and
Executive, place top priority on, an.d appro
priate adequate funds for, human services
that will enhance individual and !amUy
growth and development. .. . .

2. Services should be universally avaUable
for children who need them. EliglbUltY
should be determinec. by the need for serviCe
and not by economic status. The quality of
chJld welfare services should be the same for
all children without the requirement, of a
means test. There should be a freedom ,of
choice for the cllent .to obtain servlce.s .Irom
either publlc or voluntary agent:!e~. '. ,h . .' ,

3. It is. essential thattederalmatching
funds for child welfare service.sin the states
be available. These funds should be open
ended and the federal matching .should be
90 %, covering a comprehensive. Val"iety of
family and children social services.

4. Federal funds must be made available
to the states and localities for the construc
tion of all necessary facUities--4;uc'h as shel
ter care, day care and others-to provide the
above family and children services for all
who need them.

5. Within the total funding,·theresball be
prol'isionfor training for all ,~tegoriCll'Qf

personnel working with .children; for com
prehensive planning for all services; and for
demonstration programs for the lievelopment
of new models of service dellvery. '

6. The ChUdren's Lobby needs to continue
to support the present trend of a combined
delivery of Family and Children's Services.
not to separate them. " .

7. In order to develop a base tor .'!ade
quate" f\lnding for programs for families an4
children, it is necessary to: '" . . .

A. To have an analysis of all budgets of
present federal family and children programs
in order to determine what is presently be
ing accompllshed in relationship to where'
the money is currently being' spent.

B. Create a National AdvisorY,Council on
Family and Children to advise .~e l'resic;l~nt,

simUar in nature to the Nati0llll.lEcimmnic
Council or the Council on Natit)nal Defense.

C. Have conducted a review of the present
organizations of Family and' Childi-enpro- .
grams at the federal level so that a more
appropriate organization might be devl'lloped.
Present organization has creatcld~,m)lch

fragmentation of programs andmo!l!es.•tlAAt
service efforts are, inhibited and :fr~ql1e..t;1y!
duplicated. (This might bere~a.lr~,e.g.. bYi
a federal Department of Fa~y:,~ndChil-
drenServlces.) ",:,":,' ," .

Leader: Dr. Frederick Dellhiualiri, dean,
School of SOCial Work, Universig»t W~SC9~~
sin, l\U1waukee, Wisconsin.",',:,: 'c'-,

Recorder: Maurice A, Harmon~ dlr~t:tor;
Baltimore City, Department ofSoc!aI SerV
ices, and first vlcepresldent'AInericanr1,1blie
Welfare Association.. ~'" '."

*AU . the .recOmmendationS .,~~\B~iye'to
funding were made in spite. of fu,ndlngar
rangements spelled out in H.B.· 1, 1ri.' .fl.1at
the group was against the pas~lngof~~11 ,
In Its present :form. . .', : .
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GROUP =: EDUCATION

Integration
We reaffirm the· control importance of a

racially and soclally Integrated society to the
realization of the American dream. We vigor
ously oppose any type of governmental ac
tion-whether by Constitutional amendment
or by legislative rlders--whlch would have
the effect of impeding local options to create
conditions for effective integration. The role
of the Federal government should be to en
courage genuine Integration and to give more
leadership to the end of building a unified
and nondiscriminatory society.

At the same time, we stress that integration
must be much more than a mere mechanized
mixing of bodies of various colors. What we
seek Is a true integration of varied ideas,
values, and thought-a rich and pluralistiC
recognition of America's diverse heritage and
not simply a merger of all groups into one
dominant white culture. Integration, ulti
mately, means an honest and eager recogni
tion of our country's mUltl-raclal, multi-cul
tural history and character.

While we cannot presume to instruct the
Federal Judiciary, we do urge. In the spirit of
the foregOing statement, that each court look
beyond mere mechanistic and arithmetic ra
cial formulas to the posSlblllty of genuine
educational integration.

Finally, we· stress that the real issue is
neither pussing nor anti-bussing, but rather
the climate of fear and division which IS
being fostered by polltlcians--in both politi
cal partles--who purport to be our leaders.
What is needed now is an end to such danger
ous demagoguery and an immediate and
vigorous effort at national conciliation-the
creation ofa climate of national unity based
on a frank acceptance of America's social and
cultural diversity.

Funding oj existing Federal programs
The broad array of present Federal educa

tion and child care programs must be funded
more nearly In accordance with the promise
this SOCiety has made to the disadvantaged,
the poor, the sick and young. We reject all
counsel which says "money doesn't make a
difference." Rather, we want to try delivering
on the promises of yesterday.

This does not mean that we are uncriti
cally accepting of every program now on the
statute books.. On the contrary. we know of
few unblemished success stories In Federal
aid programs. All too often. the Intended
beneficiaries of .Federal aid are not the ones
who actually receive the Federal aid; all too
often, progranui are poorly administered by
state and local authorities Without adequate
reference to legislative intent; all too often,
Federal aid Is spent in a "business as usual"
fashion. Thus, at the same time as Federal
funds are expanded the conscience of the
nation must be refocused on making trUly
effective use of every tax dollar.

New programs and new funding
The percentage of our government devoted

to children and their needs is totally un
acceptable. At the same time that more
money Is needed. we must guard agaInst the
tendency to play off one p1.1bllc sector agaInst
another, e.g., education vs. child care, health
vs. nutrition. etc. We believe that the only
chance we have to build a truly great nation
Is by attacking all of our social problems in
a coherent and concentrated manner. Thus,
we favor greatly expanded prenatal care,
nutrition, comprehensive child health. day
care, etc., as well as an expansion of our
national spending in education.

We must also guard against the tendency
of msny who Want tax cuts and personal
gains as we shift away from ml1ltary spend
Ing. America must spend more in .the public
sector than ever befor~d not merely at
the Federal level•. Taxes are woefully inade
quate for a nation as collectively wealthy as
this; we must 1lnlLlly recognize that true

prosperity can only be purchased by being
wllling to tax ourselves for the neglect of the
past and for the sake of our children's future.

Specifically In education, we insist that
Federal funding, several times greater than
current levels, must always have a reformist
character. It would be self-defeating and use
less for the Federal government to enact leg
islation with no indication of national pri
orities and concernS. While some of us favor
general aid for education and others of us
support only broad categorized programs
aimed at educational revival and specific
unmet needs (e.g., handicapped children,
compensatory education, career education).
We all agree that, at the minimum, Federal
funds shall be accompanied by measures to:

1. Prevent reduction of State and local tax
effort;

2. Encourage the enactment of progressive
state tax measures;

3. Ensure that Federal funds are distrib
uted with special attention to children with
special needs (e.g., disadvantaged, non-Eng
lish speaking, handicapped, etc.);

4. Encourage States and localities to dis
tribute their own resources more equally than
is now the case;

5. Ensure that programs are preventive In
character and not merely remedial, an early
identification of child health and other
handicaps Is especially needed;

6. Guarantee that educational research
and development to review the system will
be a high and constant priority;

7. Ensure effective parent education and
community Involvement In order to over
come the traditional Isolation of the schools
from the adult world. Schools henceforth
must be more accountable to adults for the
measurable learning of our children;

8. Give high priority to teacher training
and retraining (recogniZing that teacher edu
cation Is a vital community concern and
not merely a select professional province).

Disparities In educational spending within
(and among) states must be rapidly elimi
nated. However in the llght of the recent
Serrano decision, we caution against sim
plistic notions that equality of educational
spending wlll give us the kind of educational
success we seek. The special needs of urban
areas and depressed rural areas must be rec
ognized financially In any aid formUlas If
truc equallty of opportunity la to be
achieved.

Finally, In line With an earller statement
concerning integration, wc believe that so
ciety must devote substantially more re
sources to the development of multi-cultural
and bilingual educational materials. Our cur
riculum must be totally reshaped to refiect
the true pluralism and diversity of our na
tion. Ultimately, In fact, we would hope that
every child would be proficient In at least
two languages as well as knowledgeable
about the CUltures of all the peoples who
have contributed to the building of our
nation.

Leader: Donald M'orrison, President, Na
tional Education Association, Washington,
D.C.

Recorder: Dr. Samuel Halperin, Director,
Educational Staff Seminar, George Washing
ton University, Washington, D.C.

GROUP IV: EXCEPTIONAL CHILDREN

Exceptional children include those who are
handicapped and those who are gifted. In
defining the criteria for handicap, It was
agreed that a child who pe!'l?lStently. exten
sively, significantly and intensively reveals
deficits or deViations in several vital areas
of functioning, including physiCal, intellec
tual, emotional, perceptual and developmen
tal capacities, Is a handicapped child.

It was further agreed .and emphasized that
children who are not intrInsically handi
capped, but whose environment tends to
damage them, shoUld not be classified as
handicapped when It Is their economic, social

and educational deprivation that reqUires
correction. The discussion group took strong
exception to the tendency to mislabel low
income minority groups by referring to their
children as handicapped. We urge that ade
quate resources be made available to prevent
or correct these economic, social and educa
tional deprivations and their effects. These
resources and services are intended to pre
vent or correct enVironmental deprivation
and Its effects on those children subjected
to It as compared to resources that are neces
sary for handicapped children. We propose
that resources and services for deprived chil
dren be organized in collaboration With spe
cial services needed ;y handicapped children
without confusing the differing problems of
these two groups of children.

The discussion group then accepted the
formulation of three dimensions of the needs
of the exceptional child that would pro
vide our Children's Lobby with a helping
perspective:

(1) We shoUld plan to overcome discrim
ination against the handicapped and gifted
child in that we as a nation assign the prior
ities to their needs that would assure them
and their faInllles of the opportunities, ex
pectations and resources that would enable
each exceptional child to be able to maxi
mize his potential in terms of fuifilllng him
self. Conversely, each exceptional child
should find his self-esteem refiected by the
way he Is valued and respected in his com
munity and society.

(2) We should plan and prOVide special
services for the handicapped that are co
ordinated, sustained and Integrated In the
most desirable settings for the child and his
family. This clearly Implies that the family is
the bedrock out of which normal and handi
capped children grow. Each family should be
supported and enabled to help their. deviant
or handicapped child. Our perspective re
quires a dynamiC balance of normative and
speCial settings In which to nurture, gUide,
educate, teach and prOVide all services for
the handicapped child. This perspective as
sumes that the strong family, and the
nursery school, day care center, pUblIc
elementary and secondary schools. church.
and community center for healthy children
can welcome and benefit from the acceptance
of the handicapped child as a part of their
microcosm. This conviction is based on the
assumption that these institutions have suf
ficient services and resources to enable them
to provide adequate learning and soclallzlng
experiences for all concerned. SpecUlcally, the
classroom teacher cannot be expected to do
well by a heterogeneous classroom of non
handicapped. handicapped and gifted chil
dren unless she or he have the preparation
and backup that is necessary for the
exuberant development and expression of the
learning and socializing Interests of all these
children.

Conversely there wlll always be the need
for special faclllties where certain handi
capped . children can receive the Intense
concentration of special assistance, educa
tion and treatment that will enable them
to return to or re-enter the family and
school at home when they are able to take
advantage of the more usual and normative
environment.

(3) The perspective of full rehabilltation
refers to the ongoing, life-long opportuni
ties, e>...pectatlaus and supports for the hand
icapped child that wlll enable him to de
velop skllls,find work and select an appro
priate social setting that proVide him with
satisfaction and opportunities to shape his
world. This perspective assumes that there
can be synchronized expressIons of realis
tic, humanitarian and productive expecta
tions by the individual and his society. This
synchroniZation of the individUal's capaci
ties and society's expectatiOns shoUld en
able the handicapped individUal to earn his
livelihood. to be active in forming and par-
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We believe that every child should have
access to a nutritious and acceptable break
fast and lunch; and further, that family
Income should not be a barrier to partlclpa-

GaOUP VI: HUNGER AND :MALNUTRITION •
WORKSHOP

Runger threatens the Uvea and minds of
millions cit Americans.

In 1969 the White Rouse Conference on
Food, Nutrition and Health declared hunger
a "national emergency." In 1971 the White
House Follow-Up Conference repeated the
cry. Yet, the crisis continues. Infants and
young children are In the greatest danger.

All this Is true under the existing programs
and the current levels of income support.
Conditions would be worsened under H.R. 1
and similar proposals. Therefore, we vigor
ously oppose H.R. 1. H.R. 1 In Its entl1'ety
must be defeated!

Furthermore, any measures like H:R. 1 or
the patchwork amendments which diminish
already Inadequate incomes must be de
feated. Our primary recommendation is:

A guaranteed adequate Income for all
American families (at least at a level com
parable to the BLS standard) so that families
can feed their own children adequately. We
urge immediate implementation of legisla
tion ensuring every family an adequa.te in
come with fully humane and constitutional
practices. .

Secondly, we urge an immediate Increase
in the appropriations for all child nutrition
programs, s1.lpplemental maternal and in
fants food programs and family food pro-

gr~~~rlcansremain hungry today, and mal
nutrition makes them vulnerable to disease
and injury. Some groups, such as pregnant
women, mothers and pre-school children, are
at great risk because of inadequate diets.
Children, depending on where they were
born and where they live, may face greater
nutritional risks than children who live in
countries where food distribution and health
care facl11ties are primitive. In census tracks
of many inner cities of this country, over 100
children will die out of every 1,000 children
before they reach age one.

The task force on hunger and malnutrition
recognizes that the only solution to hunger
in America Is the provision of an adequate
income, with all constitutional and humane
safeguards for all families, to assure that
families with children will be able to obtain
an adequate diet to sustain the health of
the child.

We believe that R.R. I, the Family Assist
ance Plan, does not meet this basic stand
ard, and we recommend that the Conference
oppose R.R. 1 or any similar legislative pro
posals.

For the Immediate nutritional needs of
children in the 1973 fiscal year, we propose
that action be taken through legislation and
appropriations. We find the bUdget proposal
of the Administration for fiscal year 1973 will
bring all growth in nutrition programs to a
halt, and we recommend that the Conference
support higher appropriation levels for these
programs, In these amounts:

lin millions!

tlcipa.tlng in a famlly group and to be an
encouraging example to a handicapped child
of the next generation.

We· recommend that the translation and
transformation of these three future per
spectives into viable and sustained realities,
the rlghta of these children, become the
long-term goals of The Children's Lobby in
regard to exceptional children.

It follows logically and as a cruciaJ. first
step toward these long-term goals tha.t The
Children's Lobby should work toward
achieving major financial support from Fed
eral sources for a wide array of services for
handicapped children at the local and re
gional levels. In order to assume the effec
tiveness of such funding we recommend the
following guidelines and criteria:

(1) All Federal bills that provide for the
Ilealthy development and sound education
of children should have sufficient funds al
located to provide early identification, treat
ment and services for handicapped children
who will Uve and grow up side-by-side with
non-handicapped children.

(2) Systematic coordinated services for
handicapped children require categorical
funding from Federal sources in order to
prevent the fragmenting of services and in
order to achieve a level of funding adequate
to assure· • •. .

(3) The Children's Lobby should provide a
structure that enables those with special
interests to work in alliances with those who
have other Interests in the services of chil
dren. We deplore the tendency toward rivalry
when our children, handicapped and non
handicapped, are in urgent need of our con
certed interesta and energies. When the
adulta compete or are in confilct because of
special interests, the alliances necessary to
avoid fragmentation of services will be
weakened. This recommendation holds for
the various professions as well as for the
various professional organizations.

(4) Our efforts are unlikely to succeed if
there are not appropriate advocacy energies
and lnfiuences at the national, r.egional and
local level that Will safeguard children's pri
orities and the implementation of children's
programs.

(5) Parents, as in The Children's Lobby,
should be accorded a major role and responsl
billty In establlshing priorities, in mobilizing
and sustaining resources, in supporting and
guiding legislative remedies and In creating
infiuential expectations for JUdicial mandates
to require that "mandatory" legislation be
come Implemented.

(6) Our uIUversal public institutions, es
pecially the public schools, should be enabled
to provide integrated and coordinated serv
Ices for handicapped children by additional
educational and clinical services and with
proportionate back-up support by specialized
facilities,

(7) The most Important universal "insti
tution" Is the family uIUt. The early Identi
fication, prevention, treatment and rehablll
tatlon of the handicapped child should take
place through strengthening the family's
ability to be crucially involved in services
provided for handicapped children of these
services and collaboration With families
should respect and take advantage of the
family'S social, emotional, ethnic and cul
tural characteristics and resources.

(8) We must overcome deficits In services
caused by a failure to coordinate existing
services as well as newly created services for
handicapped. non-handicapped and talented
children.

Leader: William Goor, Executive Director,
Council on Exceptional Children, Arlington,
Virginia.

Recorder: Dr. Albert J. Solnlt, President,
Academy of Child Psychiatry and Professor
of Pediatrics and Child Psychiatry, Yale Unl.
versity, New Raven, Connecticut.

Program

Families:

~~':':~~itfes= =::======= ==== =====Supplemental foods • _

ChiJ~;hr:;ollunch: Needy (sec. 11);
general (sec. 4)••• ••

School breakfasL. ••_._ •• _
Equipment. .• _
Nonschool food service: sum·

mer; year-round R_:- _.R._~.

Adminis
tration

requests

$2,266.0
270.0
14.7

861.5
33.0
16.1

49.0
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Recorder: Barbara Bode, Executive Vice

President, Children's Foundation, Washing
ton,D.C;

Gll0'tn' ~: .JUVENILE • nI:LINQUENCY

In our grolIP,' after sharing our individual
experiences' .and making our individual
points we crystallised our report into three
main areas. I have asked the participants to
add, correct or completely refute what I pre
sent, for I experienced great diftlculty in
keeping my own special bias out ot what
we. discussed. ,You see I am thoroughly
against the tragmentation of the ap
proaches to meeting human service needs
and the labelling which is unavoidably as
sociated With this.: I am even more trus
trated that we are not as aware as we should
about .. the. irrelevant handiC!\PS ot these
tragmentations and that those ot. us who are
aware dQ,not see dealing With the dIsad
vantages ot labelling and fragmentations. as
desiring our sustained and unequivocal first
priority. I aM hopeful that now we have
moved from the various torms of mental Ul
ness, ,alcoholism, crime, drugs and violence
to chUdren, we could come to grips thllit it is
futUe to escape dealing With people as peo
ple•. The three; areas into which our discus
sion divided, itself are:

A. Objectivea otthe Children's Lobby are:
1. Keep focus on the chUd's welfare and

needs. There. 10 a diilerence between fund
ing for. political expediency and funding to
meet children's welfare' and needs.

2.. Developing and maintaining the thrust
in. community education and consumer
participation.

a •.The ChUdren's Lobby should take on the
responsibU1ty tor ed~cating the public about
the dliler,ence ,betw~en legislation Which
meets .their needs and those that do not.
The, existence ot apathy and indlilerence as
a national human charac:teristic that should
be a. continuous concern. For. example, the
Chlldren's Lobby should begin now to look
for ways to deal with the apathy which wlll
threaten itsexistence-one month, one year
or even five years trom now.

b. In addition to developing the Children's
Lobby at the National, State and local levels,
the by-laws should articulate the tendency
to loose enthusiasm and include the special
steps tobe taken to prevent or c,orrect this.

3. Develop. legislative proposals and push
tor legisl~tiontorealiZe our stated objectives.

4; Take active stePs tohave in depth repre
sentatiotiby recipientsot ,services who are
generally' restricted' or unable' because of
Socio"economic restraints.

5. MaintaJning sustained surveUlance of
needs for services and the effectiveness with
which these needs are met. Here the effec
tiveness should be determined mainly by the
consumei', the recipient ot services.

In terms ot surveUlance, not only should
we work for development and passage ot ap
proprlate legislation, but the ChUdren's
Lobby Should see that there is appropriate
tunding to support the legislation, that the
legisiati'Y'e goalS are realiZed and that legisla
tion is kept in line With changing demands.

It was felt that the Ohildren's Lobby
should be tully committed to doing away
With the. institution to meeting the problem
ot juvenile delinquency. In this regard, the
State of Kentucky is taking an approach that
is exemplary. The State of Massachusetts is
also moving very decisively away from in
stitutional management.

B. Legislation
There were two spec~c and one non-spe

cific recOmmendation in this .area.
(1) 'rhe.Chlldren's Lobby should take im

mediate steps to do away with H.R. 1. Specific
reasons: It doeS not address itself to the
needs ot children. It perpetuates problems ot
juvenile delinquency. Mothers do' not have
a choice to' care for their. chUdren it they

, wanted to, both thechDdren and the parents

are denied ot a basic constitutional rights.
A legislative structure which allows options
with choice for providing chUd care serv
ices and meeting chUd care needs should be
formulated and fought for;
, (2) The Children's Lobby shOUld actively
pUsh to establish an office for children at
the executive level, nationally and each state.
This oIDce Will be responsible for bringing
together all the various fragments of serv
ices to children including those involving
families and in time including mental health
and public education. It was recognized that
placing education and mental health for
children under this umbrella would be
cumbersome, difficult and Impossible at this
time. We felt, however, that The ChUdren's
Lobby should maintain a sustained thrust
to inchlde mental health and education
Under this umbrella. This may start with a
coordination ot effects at the local level.

(3) In addition, it was felt that the Chil
dren's Lobby should seek to enhance the
abolition ot institutional care systems by
lobbying tor and Implementing appropriate
supportive legislation at the federal and
state levels.

It was the consensus that the concept of
Juvenile Delinquency should be abolished
or merged With and become a component of
a major program for all youths including
youths in distress.

Leader: John Martin, Ph. D., Institute tor
Social Research, Fordham University, New
York, New York.

Recorder: Dr. George Phlllips, Superin
tendent. Crownsv111e State Hospital, Crowns
v111e, Maryland.

GROUP VIII: MATERNAL AND CHILD HEALTH

The discussion group evolved two short
term or immediate recommendations to the
Board of Directors, and two long range
charges.

The immediate recommendations were:
1. Lobby now tor continuation and ex

tension ot such existing maternal and child
health projects (Title V) as (C. & Y. and M.
& I.) these projects due to expire June 30,
1972.

2. Lobby now for the full implementation
of chUd health legislation already enacted
at the Federal and State level. (E. G. The
EPSDT-Early and Periodic Screening and
Diagnosis Program.)

The long term charges were:
1. It is· recommended that the Board es

tablish· an etrective mechanism to develop
positions on all proposed National Health
legislation to ensure that the specific needs
ot children are adequately recognized in such
proposals and that such programs include
adequate arrangements tor accountab1l1ties
including accountabUlty to the consumer.

2. It is recommended that the Board also
attempt to infiuence the legislative process so
that Ultimately child health services are
appropriately integrated with comprehensive
child development services, education-es
peCially meaningfUl health education and
other human services.

Leader: Robert Clayton, M,D., Chief, De
partment of Pediatrics, Georgetown Univer
sity Hospital, Washington, D.C.

Recorder: Dr. Morris Green, Professor and
Chairman, Department of Pediatrics, Uni
versity ot Indiana, Indianapolis, Indiana.

GROUP IX: THE RIGHTS OF CHILDREN

The participants at this section discussed
the folloWing major principles:

1. Concern for the rights of children must
permeate all ot the systems discussed at this
conference: health, education, mental health,
corrections and the courts. the public welfare
field, and the economy itselt. In all these
fields it is necessary to examine the status
ot the rights of children as they were
enumerated, for example, in the White House
Conference on Children and Youth.

2. The Blll ot Rights should be examined so

that the rights of children which are'implicit
can be made explicit.

3. There needs to be clarification of "what
is a chUd"; when it is that a child is an
accountable person. In some jurisdictions a
seven year old chUd is adjudicated a delin
quent.

4. We are concerned about the rights of all
children, and issues of rights transcend dif
ferences of economic status, etc. Yet, certain
groups of children are particularly vulnera
ble: mentally 111 children, children before the
courts, mentally retarded chUdren, etc. We
were led, accordingly, to a discussion of
advocacy. While a wide variety ot meanings
have been assigned to that term and studies
are now in progress about the shapes and
goals of different kinds ot advocacy programs,
we wanted to stress that programs be child
tocused and their emphasis be on the rights
ot children to the kinds ot services and help
they need in every societal system. There
should also be provision for bringing chll
dren and young people into particiPation in
the definlt10n of their needs and rIghts.

5. The Children's Lobby should bring to
attention the usefulness of litigation where
rights of children have to be tested. The
Lobby should have as part of its task the
dissemination of information about test cases
and technical assistance.

6. We recommend thorough reviews of
child-abuse laws, concerned as we are about
the non-effectiveness of many such laws and
the Umitations of punishing parents with
out solving the fundamental problems in
volved in such situations. Penalties of crimi
nality are not suIDclent as a legislative pro
gram even in regard to the reporting ot cases;
rather, problem-solving goals must be em
bodied in an adequate legislative program.

7. The laws ot the FamDy Court and other
juvenile courts throughout the country need
thorough re-examination with regard to the
protection of rights ot children, and perhaps
especially those chUdren who are not de
Unquent but who are "ungovernable" or
rejected by their parents, It was also recom
mended that the Gault decision be wisely
and sensitively implemented.

8. Assumptions in the provision of services
to chlldren and their fammes should be re
examined, partiCUlarly with regard to the
biases of professionalism. Certainly children
and fammes should be able to exercise choice
in the selection of services which they seek
as help. Children and fam1lles shOUld not be
simply "allocated" to existing programs with
out their participation and choice.

9. Public and private agencies which serve
children and their famUles must re-examine
their respective roles as "protectors" ot chll
dren, as there is the all too frequent occur
rence ot the abuse ot rights by agencies
which purport to be protectors. Particularly
we must distinguish carefully between pro
tection and contrOl, and there must not be
abuse ot rights in the name of protection.

10. The Children's Lobby should support
funding patterns which make possible the
maintenance ot children with their own
fammes, and programs which are open and
responsive to today's children and tam1l1es.
There is a need to break through the tyranny
of rigid forms of service which are supported
by public funding and professional preroga
tives.

11. The participants of this discussion
group looked forward to the follow1l1g func
tions ot the Chlldren's Lobby in the future:
(a) promotion of legislation which ensures
the rights of children to those fundamental
opportunities and securities which have been
identified nation-wide and particularly at
the White House Conference on Children and
Youth; (b) the monitoring Of litigation
which pushes forward the cause of children
in test cases ot their rights; (c) the creation
of pUblic opinion and development ot con
sensus regarding enlightened and etrecth'e
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ways of caring for children and famUles,
with such publlc opinion exerted to inform
and Infiuence administrative leaders and leg
Islators; (d) stimulation of similarly func
tioning lobbying groups on state and local
levels; and (e) dissemination of Informa
tion on legislation, polley determinations,
and funding patterns relating to the needs
and rights of children.

GROUP x: YOUTH

The committee decided to redefine Youth
as the 12-21 age group rather than the age
group from 14-24.

Recommendations of the Youth Commit
tee:

1. A minimum of at least four (4) youth,
with an equal number of high school and
college age youth, on the Board of Directors
of the Children's Lobby, with geographical,
ethnIc, and economic diversification, with
a suggestion that the Board facilltate active
participation of youth board members.

2. Youth representation of two (2) or
more youth on the future Nominating Com
mittees of the Children's Lobby with flexi
blllty and equal consideration of nomina
tions by youth groups as well as those nomi
nations which are given by adult groups.

3. We suggest that all states ratify the
vote at 18 to encourage full legal rights and
responsiblllties of majority at age 18.

4. That all states mandate a comprehen
sive health education program by qualified
personnel as part of the overall school cur~

riculum-kindergarten through college.....,
which would Include education on health,
including the biological aspeots of develop
ment and reproduction of the human body,
prevention of disease and drug abuse.

5. We recommend that students have a
birth right as citizens of the United states
to implement In their school systems' the
freedoms listed In the Bill of Rights.

6. We ask a recognition by the school sys
tem that the student is a thinking individ
ual who should have democratic participation
in decisions within the school system Which
affect them such as curriculum organiza
tion, teacher selection and boards of educa
tion.

7. We ask the Board to recognize that a
balanced emphasis should be given the youth
needs to rural areas as well as those of urban
and suburban areas.

8. We recommend that the National Chil
dren's Lobby ask the state groups to in
vestigate current statutes in regard to self
consent for minors.

9. We urge youth representation in the
decision making process throughout the en
tire youth service delivery system.

10. We urge investigation of the current
legal status and various efforts on the sub
ject of runaways and investigation of the
proposed legislation by Senators Fred Har
ris and Mark Hatfield as stated on page 2 of
tOday's position paper.

n. Finally, we recommend defeat of H.R. 1.
Discussion leader (absent due to family

illness); Warren Gilmore, President, Youth
Organizations United, Washington, D.O,

Recorder: Mary M. Kearedy.
GROUP XI. H.R. 1

1. This work group recommends to the
Children's Lobby its opposition to H.R. 1
and the Children's Lobby should work ac
tively for Its defeat.

(By unanimous vote.)
2. It is recommended that the Children's

Lobby adjourn tomorrow to visit the White
House as a body to express its opposition to
H.R. 1 and urge the President to exert his
leadership to defeat it.

(Voted in the majority.)
Leader: Norman V. Lourie, Deputy Secre

tary for Public \Velfare, State of Pennsyl
vania, Harrisburg, Pennsylvania.

Recorder: Naomi Hiatt, I111nols ComlnIttee
on Children and Youth, Springfield, Illinois.

OPEN-ENDED SOCIAL SERVICES
PROGRAM

Mr. ROTH. Mr. President, by now, I am
sure all Senators are aware of my deep
concern over the massive Federal spend
ing which is resulting from the open
ended social services program.

Although the nature and extent of the
program were relatively unknown until
only a few weeks ago, more and more
citizens are being made aware of the
threat which the spending under this
"back door revenue sharing plan" .con
stitutes to not only the Federal budget,
but the national economy. I personally
hope that as the days and weeks pass,
our citizens become even more aware of
the program.

To help achieve that end, I would like
to insert in the RECORD at this time yet
another two articles on the program. As
you know, the Washington Post has al
ready commented editorially on . the
social services program and both the New
York Times and the U.S. News & World
Report, as well as the Post, have featured
articles on social services. This week, the
Wall street Journal and the National
Observer joined the ranks of newspapers
which have opposed the program, and I
would like to bring these articles to the
attention o{ the Senate as well as to
others who daily read the RECORD. I ask
unanimous consent that the two articles
bc printed in the RECORD.

There being no objection, the articles
were ordered to be printed in the RECORD,
as follows:

STATES DISCOVER AN UNLOCKED DOOR AT
U.S. TREASURY

(By Michael T. Malloy)
Imagine looking over the fine print On that

contract you signed a couple of years ago and
discovering that you unWittingly promised
to give blank checks every year to more than
50 people; you sign them and they write in
the amount. Bankruptcy lies just around
the corner.

The U.S. Government has done something
very much like that, and now those checks
are fiooding in for payment. The fine print
in' a five-year-old piece of welfare legislation
has suddenly turned into a mUltibillion-dol
lar drain on a Federal budget already deep
in deficit. Secretary Elliot Richardson of the
Department of Health, Education, and Wel
fare described the situation last week With
suchphrases as "raiders on the Federal treas
ury ..• horrendous '" hemorrhage of
funds:"

BILLING DOUBLES

Richardson was complaining about a pas
sage in the Social security Act that requires
his department to reimburse the states for
three-fourths of the funds they spend 'on
vaguely defined "social services" to rehabili
tate past, present, and potential welfare cli
ents. This used to be a modest program, by
Federal standards, with an annual cost of
$230,000,000 five years ago. But now it has
exploded out of control

The states presented the Federal govern
ment with bills for $746,000,000 tmder this
program two years ago, and the billing
doubled to $1.5 billion last year. Last May
the states estimated this fiscal year's Fed
eral payments at $2.2 billion, and by July
they had doubled the estimate to $4.7 bil·
lion. "I've heard figures as high as $6 bil
llon," says Richardson, trying to calculate
the final blow to this year's budget.

r-Hsslssippi has boosted its demands for
Federal reimbursement to $464,000,000 from
$1,000,000 two years ago. Maryland has gone

to $418,000,000. from $15,000,000 in the same
period. Many states have only Just discovered
the bonanza. The !LCcompanying chart shows
how the states increased their. expected de
mands on the program trom May to June as
word got around this spring about the HEW
pot of gold.

BLAME FOR GOOSE ;KILLING

Richardson wants Congress to slap a cell
ing on the amount of money his department
has to payout yearly under this program.
Btlt he has been unwilling to throw up all
the bureaucratic hurdles that his own de
partmentcould put in the way of many
social-services payments. The problem, he
conceded at a press conference last week, is
that neither the Administration nor the
Congress wants election-year blame for "kill
ing the goose that lays the golden eggs."

Mayors and governors around the nation
will certainly fight any drastic cut in the
social services bonanza because they have
learned how to use it as a substitute for the
revenue sharing measures that became
bogged down in congressional debate. By
defining a lot of old programs as "social
serVices," the states find they can get hun
'dreds of millions of Federal dollars' Without
raising an extra pen1J.Yof their own. . . .
. Illinois was one of the first states to dis
cover the gold buried'in the Sociail?ecuri.t~
'Act. Thomas Corcoran, whcidirectsthe state's
Washington, D.C:, office, explains one way
Illlnois. took. advantage of~e.act: .'

The agency that runs Illinois' prisonll also
runs 11 forestry camp to rehabUltate teen-age
pffenders. The camp and .many otherpr!>j
ects were threatened in 1970' by a $30.0,7
000,000 upsurge instate welfare payments.
The state didn't dare raise' taxes by that
Inuch, so the projects seemed doomed.' '.

But the troubled slum backgrounds of the
boys in the camp certainly made them poteJ1
tial welfare clients, Illinois officials. decided.
And the camp's rehabUlta.tion program was a
"social service" like thllt mentioned in the
Federal law. But the . camp was ineligible
under the law because It. was run by the
state's corrections system;. while the 1"ederal
money was supposed to go only to the state
welfare agency.

Illinois resolved this by having the state
welfare' agency "purchase" the camp's social
service from the corrections system. The wel
fare agency paid the camp's operating· costs
and got .three-fourths of its money. back
from the Federal Government. Illinois thus
kept the camp going and had a pile of money
left over to help relieve its financial trou
bles. Similar maneuvers made so manY other
state programs eligible for Federal funds
that Illinois' social-service claims on HEW
rose to $173,000,000 in fiscal 1973 from $28,
000,000 two years earlier.

Other states are rusl11ng to hop· on the
band wagon. Shelby Jean Roten, program
co-ordinator of Mississippi's Department of
Public W!llfare, says she assisted in .a ."big
pUSh" .earlier.. this year to get every,Jocal
organization that provides social l<ervices to
sign "purchase-of-service" agreements With
hel' department before July 1.

The campaign Identified almost $160,000,
000 worth of eligible projects for which school
districts, state health agencies, andsimllar
organizations had. already appropriated
money. By technically shifting those proJects
to the Department ofPublic Welfare's budget
for the year that started July I, Mississippi
could inform HEW that it had embarked on
a $620,000,000. soclaJ-services program· with
HE\V schedttilldto pick up the req~irec:l
three-fourths of the ,cost. The Federal con
tribution would. be larger than the entire
state budget.

EXPANDING THE DOLLARS

"We're not actually spending any more
state money," says James Womack, programs


